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Abstract
The ﬁne-grained matrix of glacial diamictites, deposited periodically by continental ice sheets over much of Earth history,
provides insights into the average composition and chemical evolution of the upper continental crust (UCC) (Gaschnig et al.,
2016, and references therein). The concentrations of platinum-group elements (PGEs, including Os, Ir, Ru, Pt and Pd) and the
geochemically related Re, as well as 187Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios, are reported here for globally-distributed glacial
diamictites that were deposited during the Mesoarchean, Paleoproterozoic, Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic eras. The medians
and averages of PGE concentrations of these diamictite composites decrease from the Mesoarchean to the Neoproterozoic,
mimicking decreases in the concentrations of ﬁrst-row transition elements (Sc, V, Cr, Co and Ni). By contrast, Re concentrations are highly variable with no discernable trend, owing to its high solubility. Assuming these diamictites are representative
of average UCC through time, the new data are fully consistent with the previous inference that the Archean UCC contained
a greater proportion of maﬁc–ultramaﬁc rocks relative to younger UCC. Linear regressions of PGEs versus Cr and Ni concentrations in all the diamictite composites from the four time periods are used to estimate the following concentrations of the
PGEs in the present-day UCC: 0.059 ± 0.016 ng/g Os, 0.036 ± 0.008 ng/g Ir, 0.079 ± 0.026 ng/g Ru, 0.80 ± 0.22 ng/g Pt and
0.80 ± 0.26 ng/g Pd (2r of 10,000 bootstrapping regression results). These PGE estimates are slightly higher than the estimates
obtained from loess samples. We suggest this probably results from loess preferentially sampling younger UCC rocks that
have lower PGE concentrations, or PGEs being fractionated during loess formation. A Re concentration of 0.25
± 0.12 ng/g (2r) is obtained from a regression of Re versus Mo. From this, time-integrated 187Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios
for the UCC are calculated, assuming an average UCC residence duration of 2.0 Ga, yielding ratios of 20 ± 12 and 0.80
± 0.38 (2r), respectively.
Ó 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Quantiﬁcation of the average composition of the continental crust with associated uncertainties, and recognition
of secular compositional changes are critical for understanding the origin, diﬀerentiation and evolution of the
continents. Among the three commonly-deﬁned layers of
the continental crust (upper, middle and lower), the upper
continental crust (UCC) is the most accessible region and
its chemical composition has been the focus of numerous
studies (Rudnick and Gao, 2003, and references therein;
Kamber et al., 2005; Hu and Gao, 2008; Gaschnig et al.,
2016). The average abundances of the major elements and
some trace elements (most of the transition elements, Rb,
Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ba, rare earth elements, Hf, Ta, Pb, Th
and U) in the UCC are generally well known, with most
estimates falling within a 20% deviation of the averages of
all estimates. Other element abundances are less well constrained, especially the halogens, S, Ge, As, Se, In, Sn,
Au, Re and platinum-group elements (PGEs, including
Os, Ir, Ru, Rh, Pt and Pd), where estimates of average
UCC can vary by factors of two or more. This study seeks
to provide new constraints on the average abundances of
the PGEs and the geochemically related Re, as well as
Re–Os isotopic systematics in the UCC through time.
Owing to their highly siderophile and chalcophile nature, the PGEs tend to partition strongly into metallic and
sulﬁde phases, and as a consequence, 98% of the Earth’s
PGEs are estimated to be in the core (McDonough and
Sun, 1995; McDonough, 2003). Accordingly, PGE concentrations in the silicate Earth are typically low (low ng/g to
pg/g range). In addition, PGEs are often concentrated in
minute accessory phases, which may be heterogeneously
distributed within sample powder aliquots (giving rise to
the so-called ‘‘nugget eﬀect”, Ravizza and Pyle, 1997) so
that multiple analyses of the same sample powders may
yield concentrations that vary beyond the precision of a single measurement. Both of these factors present challenges
to estimating PGE abundances in the UCC.
Rhenium is a trace element that is geochemically similar
to the PGEs in that it is strongly siderophile and can also be
187
187
chalcophile.
Re
decays
to
Os
(half10
life = 4.16  10 y), providing a radiogenic isotopic system
that is useful for dating melt depletion events in the mantle
(e.g., Carlson and Irving, 1994), molybdenites (e.g., Stein
et al., 1997) and black shales (e.g., Ravizza and Turekian,
1989). In addition, during mantle melting, Re typically
behaves as a moderately incompatible trace element,
whereas Os is strongly compatible. Therefore, average crust
has a much higher Re/Os ratio than the mantle (Shirey and
Walker, 1998). Over time the high parent/daughter ratio
results in the development of highly radiogenic 187Os/188Os
in crustal rocks that can be used as a tracer for crust-mantle
interaction (e.g., Saal et al., 1998). Characterizing the average Re/Os and 187Os/188Os ratios of the UCC, is, therefore,
critical for mass-balance calculations involving this geochemically important reservoir.
Only a few attempts have previously been made to estimate the PGE and Re abundances, and 187Os/188Os ratio of
the UCC (Table 1, Fig. 1). Some of these eﬀorts have esti-

mated the UCC PGE abundances by taking the average
concentrations in diﬀerent rock types and weighting them
in proportion to the relative surface area over which they
are exposed (Shaw et al., 1976; Gao et al., 1998). Another
approach is to use data for ﬁne-grained sediments and sedimentary rocks (e.g., loess and shale) to infer the PGE and
Re abundances in the UCC exposed to weathering and erosion (Esser and Turekian, 1993; Wedepohl, 1995; PeuckerEhrenbrink and Jahn, 2001; Park et al., 2012). In addition,
Schmidt et al. (1997a) used impact melts to estimate the
PGE and Re abundances in the upper crust of the Baltic
Shield. As shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1, the abundance estimates for Os, Ir and Re fall within a relatively narrow range
of 30%, 50% and 30% deviation from their average values, respectively. However, Ru, Pt, and Pd estimates
obtained from ﬁne-grained sediments and sedimentary
rocks (Wedepohl, 1995; Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Jahn,
2001; Park et al., 2012), are generally lower, in some cases
by more than one order of magnitude, compared to averages determined from large area surface sampling (Gao
et al., 1998) and impact melt samples (Schmidt et al.,
1997a). In addition, most of the previous estimates are
not accompanied by uncertainties, except for the relatively
large uncertainties reported by Schmidt et al. (1997a, b).
In this study, we use precise analytical techniques to
determine PGE and Re concentrations, as well as
187
Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios for globally-distributed
glacial diamictites deposited during the Mesoarchean, Paleoproterozoic, Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic eras. The
major and trace element concentrations of these individual
samples and composite samples (see Section 2) have been
reported by Gaschnig et al. (2014, 2016). Our objectives
are to: (1) investigate how PGE and Re abundances, as well
as Re–Os isotopic systematics changed in the UCC over
time, (2) provide new estimates of PGE and Re abundances, as well as 187Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios in
the present-day UCC, and (3) assess the uncertainty of
the new estimates.
2. SAMPLES
About 150 individual diamictite samples were collected
globally from four geological eras: the Mesoarchean
(2.9 Ga), Paleoproterozoic (2.2–2.5 Ga), Neoproterozoic (0.58–0.75 Ga) and Paleozoic (0.30 and 0.33 Ga)
(Tables A1 and A2). Samples are composed of a ﬁnegrained matrix containing a wide range of clasts with diﬀerent shapes and sizes. The individual diamictite samples
come from 24 stratigraphic units or time periods and, thus,
24 diamictite composites were made, with each composite
representing one stratigraphic unit or time period (Tables
A1 and A2). Geological background information about
the stratigraphic units and the GPS co-ordinates of the individual samples are reported in Gaschnig et al. (2014).
3. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Individual diamictites were ﬁrst broken into smaller
fragments using a rock hammer with the sample placed
between thick plastic sheets. The fragments were then
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Table 1
Estimates of PGE abundances (ng/g) and Re–Os isotopes for the upper continental crust.
References

Os
Ir
Ru
Pt
Pd
Re
187
Os/188Os
187
Re/188Os
a
b

Shaw et al.
(1976)

0.02

Esser and
Turekian
(1993)
0.05
0.05

Wedepohl
(1995)a

Schmidt et al.
(1997a, b)

0.05
0.1
0.4
0.4

0.03 ± 0.02
0.03 ± 0.02
1.06 ± 0.4
1.5 ± 0.5
2 ± 0.5

0.4
1.92
48

Gao et al.
(1998)

Peucker-Ehrenbrink
and Jahn (2001)

1.5
1.46

0.031
0.022
0.21
0.51
0.52
0.198
1.40
35

Park et al.
(2012)

0.022
0.030
0.599
0.526

This studyb

0.059 ± 0.016
0.036 ± 0.008
0.079 ± 0.026
0.80 ± 0.22
0.80 ± 0.26
0.25 ± 0.12
0.80 ± 0.38
20 ± 12

The raw data, analyzed by G. Hartmann using NiS ﬁre assay followed by Te coprecipitation, have not been published.
Obtained from regression approach, see Section 5.2.2.

crushed in an alumina ceramic jaw crusher, and clasts larger
than 5 mm in diameter were removed from the chips by
hand. The remaining, clast-free chips were powdered in
an alumina ceramic swing mill. The composite samples
were made from individual samples using equal proportions
of sample powder (by mass) for each unit, combining 3 to
16 individual powders for each unit or time period. A
‘‘composite tree” is provided in Table A2.
About three grams of powder were spiked with appropriate amounts of 190Os, 191Ir, 99Ru, 194Pt, 105Pd and
185
Re enriched isotopes prior to digestion. Digestion was
conducted in a mixture of 2.5 mL of triple-distilled, concentrated HCl and 5 mL triple-distilled, concentrated HNO3 in
sealed Pyrex borosilicate Carius tubes heated to 270 °C for
4 days (Puchtel et al., 2014). Upon opening the cooled
tubes, Os was extracted from the acid phase into CCl4
and then back-extracted into concentrated HBr (Cohen
and Waters, 1996). This was followed by further puriﬁcation by microdistillation (Birck et al., 1997). Iridium, Ru,
Pt, Pd and Re were separated and puriﬁed using anion
exchange chromatography (Rehkämper and Halliday,
1997). It has been suggested that some Ru measurements
reported in the literature may have been compromised
due to the possible presence of Ni-argide interferences
(Ravizza and Pyle, 1997; Park et al., 2012). This is especially problematic for the NiS ﬁre assay digestion method,
which involves addition of a large amount of Ni that can
accompany the PGE fraction through the column chemistry. This is not a problem for the present study because
no Ni was added to the samples in the Carius tube digestion
method, and Ni from the samples was eﬃciently separated
from the PGE fractions by the column separations used.
Osmium isotopic compositions were measured via negative thermal ionization mass spectrometry (N-TIMS,
Creaser et al., 1991) at the University of Maryland
(UMD), using a secondary electron multiplier (SEM) detector on a Thermo-Fisher Triton instrument. Puriﬁed Os, dissolved in HBr, was loaded onto baked Pt ﬁlaments (99.99%
purity; Materion), dried down, then covered by a Ba(OH)2
activator solution. The instrumental mass bias was assessed
by correcting to 192Os/188Os = 3.083 (Shirey and Walker,
1998), using the exponential fractionation law. The precision of measured 187Os/188Os ratios for each analysis of a

sample or reference material (usually 100 cycles) was typically better than 0.1% (2rm, where rm refers to standard
deviation of the mean, i.e., the standard deviation divided
by the square root of the number of observations). An inhouse Johnson-Matthey Os isotope standard reference
solution yielded an average 187Os/188Os of 0.11374
± 0.00016 (2r, n = 5, r refers to standard deviation), comparable to the result of 0.11378 obtained from precise measurements using Faraday cups during the entire analytical
campaign on this Triton. The precision and accuracy of
sample measurements were determined by replicate analyses of the reference material TDB-1 (CANMET Diabase),
which is widely used for low abundance PGE studies
(Peucker-Ehrenbrink et al., 2003; Meisel and Moser,
2004a; Ishikawa et al., 2014). Analyses of TDB-1 yielded
Os concentrations of 0.146 ± 0.016 (2r, n = 5) ng/g and
187
Os/188Os of 0.94 ± 0.16 (2r, n = 5) (Table 2). These values are within precision of previously reported values
(Table 2). The results of two other reference materials
(UB-N and OKUM) are also consistent with values
reported in the literature (Table 2). All Os measurements
were blank corrected. The average total analytical blank
for Os was 0.34 ± 0.44 (2r, n = 4) pg, with a 187Os/188Os
ratio was 0.141 ± 0.052, making blank contributions of
all analyzed samples less than 1% of the total Os measured.
Measurements of Re, Ru, Pd, Ir and Pt were made at
UMD using a single collector, sector ﬁeld, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (Thermo Finnigan Element
II) with an electron multiplier detector using an Aridus II
micro ﬂow nebulizer sample introduction system. The precision was better than 1% (2rm) for the ratio measurements
of 185Re/187Re, 99Ru/101Ru, 105Pd/106Pd, 191Ir/193Ir and
194
Pt/195Pt (100 cycles). Standard solutions of Ir and Ru
(from Johnson-Matthey), Re, Pd and Pt (from the National
Institute of Standards and Technology) were run before and
after every four samples to correct for mass bias. The reference material TDB-1 yielded 0.074 ± 0.016 ng/g Ir, 0.212
± 0.023 ng/g Ru, 5.0 ± 1.1 ng/g Pt, 22.0 ± 2.2 ng/g Pd
and 1.05 ± 0.14 ng/g Re (2r, n = 5), in good agreement
with published results (Table 2). The results of two other
reference materials (UB-N and OKUM) are also consistent
with values reported in the literature (Table 2). The average
total analytical blanks were 0.23 ± 0.13 pg Ir, 3.2 ± 2.7 pg

0.269

187

1

Os/188Os

Esser and Turekian, 1993
Wedepohl, 1995
Schmidt et al., 1997b
Gao et al., 1998
Peucker-Ehrenbrink & Jahn, 2001
Park et al., 2012
This study

0.475
0.566 ± 0.040

0.200
0.211 ± 0.010
0.210 ± 0.004

11.10
12.2 ± 0.73
11.9
10.70
11.44 ± 0.22
11.44
4.190
4.15 ± 0.08
4.53
Errors quoted at 2r.

0.749
0.790
0.780
OKUM, Komatiite
This study, n = 1
Savard et al. (2010)
Maier et al. (2012)

0.843
0.943 ± 0.040
0.990

6.0
6.10 ± 0.10
6.11 ± 0.18
7.41
7.71 ± 0.07
7.42 ± 0.30
7.040
6.88 ± 0.37
6.30 ± 0.30

0.199 ± 0.017
0.236 ± 0.092

3.640
3.79 ± 0.27
3.85 ± 0.13

3.610
3.55 ± 0.32
3.38 ± 0.22

22.0 ± 2.2
24.8 ± 1.8
24.4 ± 4.1
23.1 ± 3.8
5.0 ± 1.1
4.40 ± 0.57
5.00 ± 0.39
4.8 ± 1.3
0.212 ± 0.023

Pt
Ru
Ir

0.074 ± 0.016
0.078 ± 0.012
0.074 ± 0.020
0.077 ± 0.042

UB-N, Serpentinite
This study, n = 1
Puchtel et al. (2014), n = 5
Meisel and Moser (2004b), n = 14

To evaluate sample-to-sample heterogeneity within
stratigraphic units, and to assess whether the compositions
of the composites are representative of the units and/or
time periods, three individual diamictite samples from each
of the Mozaan, Gowganda, and Nantuo Formations and
the two Bolivian formations were analyzed (Table A3 and

0.146 ± 0.016
0.122 ± 0.013
0.117 ± 0.022
0.150 ± 0.070

4.1. Individual diamictite samples

TDB-1, Diabase
This study, n = 5
Peucker-Ehrenbrink et al. (2003), n = 8
Meisel and Moser (2004a,b), n = 6
Ishikawa et al. (2014), n = 32

4. RESULTS

Table 2
PGE-Re concentrations and Os isotopes in reference materials.

Ru, 62 ± 23 pg Pt, 7.0 ± 2.0 pg Pd and 1.78 ± 0.28 pg Re
(2r, n = 4). The blank contributions for all analyzed samples were less than 1.2% for Ir, 7.0% for Ru (excluding
the Gaskiers composite, which is 13%), 8.1% for Pt (excluding the Konnarock composite, which is 14%), 1.2% for Pd
and 5.4% for Re (excluding the Pocatello composite, which
is 8.8%), and were corrected for all samples.
The analytical methods for total organic carbon (TOC)
content can be found in Gaschnig et al. (2014). Brieﬂy,
about 5 g aliquots of powder were sequentially acidiﬁed
with 3 M HCl for digesting carbonate and repeatedly
washed with H2O to get pH neutral solutions. Decalciﬁed
residues were dried down in an 80 °C oven and then
homogenized. About 2–5 mg residues were weighed into
tin cups for organic carbon determination with a Eurovector elemental analyzer. Contents measured were normalized
to whole rock values according to the percent carbonate
determined during acidiﬁcation. The Cr and Ni concentrations were determined by solution ICP-MS using a highpressure bomb dissolution method (original data, as well
as completed methods, are reported in Gaschnig et al.
(2016). As some of the Mesoarchean diamictites are
chromite-bearing, it was important to completely digest
chromite to extract all Cr and PGEs. Because it is black,
it was easy to see if chromite remained undigested. No
chromite was observed following dissolution in our study,
or in Gaschnig et al. (2016). Moreover, the much higher
measured Cr and PGE concentrations relative to younger
diamictites suggest complete dissolution of any original
chromite.

Pd

Fig. 1. Primitive upper mantle (PUM) normalized PGE and Re
abundance estimates for the UCC from previous studies and this
work. Primitive upper mantle values are from Becker et al. (2006)
(here and elsewhere).

ng/g

Re

ng/g

Pd

ng/g

Pt

ng/g

Ru

ng/g

Ir

References

Os

0.796 ± 0.049
0.99 ± 0.16

0.001

ng/g

Re

0.01

1.05 ± 0.14

0.1

Os

PUM normalized

10

0.127
0.12706 ± 16

K. Chen et al. / Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 191 (2016) 1–16
0.94 ± 0.16
0.832 ± 0.099
0.92 ± 0.19
0.88 ± 0.33
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Fig. A1). The results show that, for a single formation and/
or time period, PGE concentrations in the three individual
samples are within the 50% deviation of their average,
excluding Ru in the Gowganda Formation (69%), Pd in
the Nantuo Formation (54%) and Os in the Bolivian formations (70%). In addition, concentrations of the four composites are within the concentration ranges of the
corresponding three individual samples, respectively. However, the Re concentrations are highly variable, and potential reasons for this are discussed below. In general, the
individual diamictite samples from one stratigraphic unit
are relatively homogeneous in terms of PGE concentrations, and the PGE concentrations of the corresponding
composites are representative of that of the stratigraphic
units from which they derive.
4.2. Diamictite composites
Platinum-group element and Re concentrations, as well
as Re–Os isotopic data for the 24 diamictite composites are
provided in Table 3. As shown in Fig. 2, measured concentrations are double-normalized, with each analysis corrected for quartz, carbonate, or iron dilution by
normalizing it to the average UCC Al2O3 content (15.4%:
Rudnick and Gao, 2003), and then normalizing individual
elements to estimates for primitive upper mantle (PUM,
Becker et al., 2006). To obtain the common Os concentrations (Table 3), radiogenic 187Os produced by 187Re decay
was subtracted, based on the depositional ages reported
in the literature (Table A1) and the measured 187Re/188Os.
Due to the high solubility of Re, the measured 187Re/188Os
may not represent the time-integrated 187Re/188Os. Thus,
the correction is not very precise, but has little impact on
the conclusions. The radiogenic Os accounts for <30% of
the measured Os concentrations, except for the Ramsay
Lake (36%) and Gowganda (35%) composites.
The four Mesoarchean composites have similar Os, Ir,
and Re abundances (Fig. 2a). However, the Afrikander
composite is characterized by higher Ru, Pt, and Pd concentrations, compared to the Mozaan, Promise, and
Coronation composites. The Afrikander composite also
has higher ﬁrst-row transition metal concentrations than
the other three Archean composites (Fig. A2a), suggesting
a greater fraction of chromite derived from maﬁc to ultramaﬁc rocks. The high Cr (1132 lg/g) and Ru (1.89 ng/g)
concentrations for the Afrikander composite are most likely
caused by the presence of laurite-bearing chromites.
Among the seven Paleoproterozoic diamictite composites, the Duitschland composite has the highest PGE concentrations (Fig. 2b) and generally higher ﬁrst-row
transition metal contents (Fig. A2b), like the Afrikander
composite, suggesting a greater contribution from ultramaﬁc to maﬁc lithologies. The six remaining composites
have roughly similar PUM-normalized PGE and Re patterns, which are systematically lower than those of
Mesoarchean composites (Fig. 3).
The PGE and Re results for 10 Neoproterozoic composites (Fig. 2c) are characterized by similar PUM-normalized
PGE patterns and generally similar ﬁrst-row transition
metal contents (Fig. A2c), but scattered Re. These compos-
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ites have systematically lower PGE and Re concentrations
than the older composites (Fig. 3).
Among the three Paleozoic composites (Fig. 2d), the
Dwyka West composite, with the highest PGE concentrations, is similar to the Mesoarchean composites. Moreover,
its ﬁrst-row transition metal contents are between those of
the Mesoarchean and Paleoproterozoic composites
(Fig. A2d), and the age distribution of detrital zircons from
this formation, at this locality, suggests that it is dominated
by a pre-2.0 Ga provenance (Gaschnig et al., 2015).
Accordingly, this composite is not included with the other
Paleozoic composites in this study, both of which have similar PGE concentrations to the Neoproterozoic composites
(Fig. 3).
The Re–Os isotopic systematics of the composites are
provided in Table 2 and Fig. A3. The 187Os/188Os ratios
are scattered, ranging from 0.2184 to 4.468. The
187
Re/188Os ratios are highly variable, ranging between
1.28 and 813.
5. DISCUSSION
5.1. Sample representativeness
The idea of using glacial diamictites to estimate the average composition of the UCC originated with Goldschmidt
(1933), who pointed out that the major-element contents
obtained from glacial loams in Norway favorably corresponded to the averages of igneous -rock compositions.
The ability of glaciers to sample wide areas of exposed crust
are documented in studies of modern glacial tills from the
Guys Bight Basin (Nesbitt and Young, 1996) and British
Columbia (Canil and Lacourse, 2011), both of which show
that such tills provide robust averages of the rocks that the
glaciers traversed. The diamictites studied here represent
lithiﬁed tills (e.g., Huber et al., 2001). Using the major
and trace element concentrations of the diamictite composites investigated here, Gaschnig et al. (2016) demonstrated
that they are good proxies not only for average elemental
abundances of the present-day UCC, but also for tracking
the compositional changes of the average UCC through
time.
Below we discuss three important factors regarding the
representativeness of the diamictites for average UCC
PGE concentrations.
First, the ice sheets must sample suﬃciently large areas
of the continent so as to minimize the inﬂuence of local
sources. Although the concentrations of some elements
(e.g., Nb and Ta) in certain samples, like those comprising
the Dwyka West and the Pocatello composites, are aﬀected
by local provenance (Gaschnig et al., 2016), other geochemical features are observed globally among samples of similar
ages, implying that these signatures are representative of
the exposed UCC (Gaschnig et al., 2014, 2016). For example, within a given time period the rare earth elements
(REE) show similar concentrations and similar UCCnormalized patterns, with Al-normalized REE concentrations decreasing systematically from the Phanerozoic/Neoproterozoic, to the Paleoproterozoic, to the Archean
(Fig. A4; Figs. 2 and 10 of Gaschnig et al., 2016). In a com-
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Table 3
PGE concentrations and Re–Os isotopes of diamictite composites.
Osa

2rmb

Osc

2rm

Ir

2rm

Ru

2rm

Pt

2rm

Pd

2rm

Re

2rm

187

Os/188Os 2rm

Mozaan
Mozaan*
Afrikander
Promise
Coronation
Duitschland
Timeball Hill
Makganyene
Ramsay Lake
Bruce
Gowganda
Bottle Creek
Gaskiers
Pocatello
Pocatello*
Konnarock
Nantuo
Gucheng
Blaubeker
Kaigas
Chuos
Numees
Ghaub
Bolivian
Dwyka West
Dwyka East

0.225
0.208
0.186
0.315
0.155
0.265
0.0643
0.236
0.0737
0.0699
0.0583
0.0338
0.0121
0.0146
0.0153
0.0403
0.0358
0.0205
0.0549
0.132
0.0611
0.0162
0.0537
0.0290
0.132
0.0442

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.0001
0.001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0004
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.002
0.0002
0.0001
0.0002
0.0001
0.001
0.0002

0.207
0.190
0.177
0.301
0.137
0.263
0.0486
0.191
0.0537
0.0526
0.0466
0.0331
0.0116
0.0146
0.0152
0.0402
0.0352
0.0199
0.0548
0.129
0.0603
0.0157
0.0533
0.0171
0.120
0.0421

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.0002
0.001
0.0003
0.0002
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0004
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.002
0.0002
0.0001
0.0002
0.0002
0.001
0.0002

0.137
0.115
0.166
0.203
0.123
0.194
0.0399
0.0412
0.0565
0.0448
0.0462
0.0318
0.0066
0.0141
0.0187
0.0084
0.0264
0.0229
0.0263
0.0216
0.0336
0.0094
0.0245
0.0179
0.0939
0.0336

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.001
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0.0001
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0.0003
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0.0002
0.0002
0.0007
0.0003

0.384
0.394
1.89
0.635
0.342
0.308
0.0922
0.0881
0.0736
0.0931
0.100
0.0676
0.0080
0.0278
0.0305
0.0154
0.0236
0.0268
0.0417
0.0336
0.0452
0.0192
0.0384
0.0285
0.399
0.0867

0.002
0.002
0.02
0.005
0.002
0.002
0.0005
0.0005
0.0006
0.0005
0.001
0.0005
0.0002
0.0002
0.0004
0.0001
0.0002
0.0002
0.0004
0.0003
0.0003
0.0002
0.0003
0.0003
0.004
0.0011

1.45
1.85
7.79
1.55
2.22
10.9
0.964
0.781
2.24
1.20
1.33
0.719
0.276
0.329
0.364
0.145
0.637
0.566
0.586
0.553
0.526
0.257
0.341
0.328
2.74
0.963

0.02
0.03
0.41
0.02
0.04
0.8
0.009
0.007
0.04
0.01
0.02
0.007
0.002
0.004
0.005
0.002
0.015
0.009
0.011
0.010
0.005
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.10
0.021

2.03
2.09
7.89
1.78
2.35
12.2
0.993
0.894
2.77
1.11
1.49
0.499
0.241
0.224
0.220
0.169
0.402
0.453
0.468
0.305
0.576
0.364
0.323
0.206
2.46
0.931

0.09
0.10
1.11
0.06
0.12
2.7
0.026
0.025
0.18
0.03
0.05
0.008
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.002
0.013
0.007
0.008
0.004
0.010
0.006
0.005
0.004
0.10
0.018

0.580
0.575
0.278
0.448
0.589
0.0791
0.659
1.81
0.786
0.680
0.477
0.0268
0.0798
0.0068
0.0068
0.0110
0.0877
0.0851
0.0124
0.316
0.112
0.0742
0.0516
3.43
3.68
0.665

0.006
0.006
0.003
0.004
0.007
0.0007
0.006
0.03
0.009
0.007
0.004
0.0003
0.0007
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0004
0.0004
0.0001
0.002
0.001
0.0005
0.0003
0.06
0.04
0.003

0.9317
0.9988
0.4548
0.4753
1.177
0.2184
2.851
1.921
4.468
3.348
2.723
2.409
0.7083
1.597
1.494
0.4229
0.7528
0.9602
1.498
1.500
0.9860
3.359
1.143
3.381
1.825
1.381

The concentration unit for PGEs and Re is ng/g and for Cr, Ni and Mo is lg/g.
The Cr, Ni and Mo data are from Gaschnig et al. (2016).
a
Measured Os concentrations.
b
The rm (standard deviation of the mean) was obtained by error propagation from the rm of measured isotopic ratios (100 cycles).
c
Os concentrations with radiogenic Os removed (common Os).
d
Total organic carbon (wt%).
*
Replicate.

0.0008
0.0007
0.0004
0.0004
0.001
0.0003
0.002
0.001
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.0008
0.002
0.001
0.0020
0.0007
0.0011
0.001
0.004
0.0012
0.005
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.002

Re/188Os Cr

187

13.7
14.8
7.51
7.15
20.7
1.45
66.9
45.6
80.4
66.5
52.8
4.95
34.1
2.66
2.51
1.37
12.8
22.2
1.28
13.6
9.8
31.3
5.24
813
165
84.2

TOCd

Ni

Mo

344

141

0.88 0.023

1132
386
294
164
123
82.4
74.7
111
121
96.2
64.2
44.7

227
152
114
61.3
38.7
37.3
39.7
32.4
55.9
37.8
25.9
21.9

0.47
0.77
3.0
0.55
1.3
1.0
2.3
1.5
1.8
0.58
1.2
0.48

0.025
0.053
0.046
0.130
0.183
0.174
0.035
0.039
0.033
0.045
0.035
0.034

25.6
55.7
66.0
39.0
58.9
31.0
29.0
44.9
50.0
164
95.4

11.4
28.8
34.9
14.1
29.5
29.5
16.0
17.4
18.4
79.9
32.5

0.56
0.32
0.33
0.49
1.0
0.61
0.43
0.46
0.24
2.9
0.73

0.050
0.080
0.150
0.029
0.063
0.111
0.093
0.090
0.250
0.369
0.190
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7

10

Mesoarchean

Paleoproterozoic
Duitschland
Timeball
Makganyene

Doubled normalized to PUM

1

0.1
Mozaan
Afrikander
Promise
Coronation

0.01

a
0.001

Neoproterozoic
Gaskiers
Pocatello
Konnarock
Nantuo

1

Ramsay Lake
Bruce
Gowganda
Bottle Creek

b
Paleozoic

18.5

12.3

Gucheng
Blaubeker
Kaigas
Chuos

0.1

0.01
Numees
Ghaub

c

Bolivian
Dwyka West
Dwyka East

d

0.001
Os

Ir

Ru

Pt

Pd

Re

Os

Ir

Ru

Pt

Pd

Re

Doubled normalized to PUM

Fig. 2. Doubled normalized PGE and Re concentrations of all 24 diamictite composites grouped by depositional ages. Measured
concentrations are double-normalized, with each analysis corrected for quartz dilution by normalizing it to the average UCCR&G Al2O3
content (15.4%: Rudnick and Gao, 2003), and then normalizing individual elements to PUM. Osmium concentrations have been corrected for
radiogenic ingrowth of 187Os from 187Re decay.

Mesoarchean median
Paleoproterozoic median
Neoproterozoic median
Paleozoic median

10
1
0.1
0.01
0.001

Park et al., 12'
P-E & Jahn, 01'

Os

Ir

Ru

Pt

Pd

Re

Fig. 3. Doubled normalized median PGE and Re concentrations of
diamictite composites from each time interval. Osmium concentrations for diamictite composites have been corrected for radiogenic
ingrowth of 187Os from 187Re decay. Errors quoted at MAD
(median absolute deviation).

plementary fashion, the insoluble ﬁrst-row transition element concentrations increase systematically from the
Phanerozoic/Neoproterozoic, to the Paleoproterozoic, to
the Archean (Fig. A2; Fig. 3 of Gaschnig et al., 2016). Both
features reﬂect a greater proportion of maﬁc/ultramaﬁc
rocks in the Archean crust, as has been previously documented (Taylor and McLennan, 1985; Condie, 1993;
Keller and Schoene, 2012; Tang et al., 2016). The glacial
diamictites thus appear to be sampling large continental
areas.

A second concern is whether the samples derive from a
wide enough geographic region to represent a global average. While the diamictites from the three younger periods
were sampled from diﬀerent continents that were geographically dispersed at the time of deposition (Gaschnig et al.,
2014), the Mesoarchean diamictites are all from two adjacent Archean sedimentary basins in South Africa, the
Afrikander, Promise and Coronation Formations from
the Witwatersrand Basin, and the Mozaan Formation from
the Pongola Basin. Unfortunately, the incomplete nature of
the geologic record leaves no better approach for studying
the average composition of the Archean UCC through
diamictites, as these are the only such samples of which
we are aware. Moreover, there are no loess deposits of
appropriate ages, and other ﬁne-grained sediments (e.g.,
shale, mudstone) are the products of chemical weathering,
which preferentially removes more soluble elements. The
similarity in REE patterns (Fig. A5) and insoluble transition metals (Fig. 3 of Tang et al., 2016) between Archean
diamictites and Archean shales suggest that the diamictites,
like the shales, provide a representative sample of the
Archean UCC. Several previous studies have suggested that
some diamictites could be produced by catastrophic impact
events (e.g., Oberbeck et al., 1993; Koeberl and Montanari,
2000), which may elevate the PGE concentrations of the
diamictites, leading to higher PGE concentrations in the
Mesoarchean diamictite composites. However, based on
petrographic and geochemical evidence, Huber et al.
(2001) concluded that neither geochemical nor petrographic
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provide a faithful record of the average UCC composition,
including any weathered regolith that existed at the surface.

evidence supports an impact origin of the diamictites from
the Witwatersrand Supergroup in South Africa.
Third, the composition of the diamictites should not be
modiﬁed by syn- or post-depositional processes, such as
density sorting and chemical weathering. The PGEs are
mainly hosted in platinum group minerals that have densities up to 10 times higher than silicates (in the case of Os–Ir
nuggets). Thus, transportation by wind may create a severe
segregation of PGEs within these sediments. Such density
sorting has impacted loess compositions, which show
anomalously high concentrations of zirconium (477
± 135 lg/g, 1r, Taylor et al., 1983; Barth et al., 2000),
which has been attributed to the eolian concentration of zircon. By contrast, the zirconium concentrations in diamictites (188 ± 99 lg/g, 1r) are similar to the average UCC
Zr abundance (193 ± 28 lg/g, 1r, Rudnick and Gao,
2003), and are much lower than in loess (Taylor et al.,
1983; Barth et al., 2000). Moreover, there is no evidence
for wind sorting in the diamictites, which are, by deﬁnition,
extremely poorly sorted. Consequently, unlike loess, wind
sorting is unlikely to aﬀect the composition of the glacial
diamictites.
By contrast, nearly all of the diamictites record a weathering signature in their chemical compositions (Gaschnig
et al., 2014, 2016; Li et al., 2016). For example, the chemical
index of alteration (CIA = molar Al2O3/(K2O + Na2O
+ CaO*), where CaO* is CaO associated with the silicate
fraction of the bulk sample) for most of the diamictites is
high (55 to 75), above those of igneous rocks (<55)
(Gaschnig et al., 2016). Using Li and Pb isotopes, Li
et al. (2016) showed that the intensity of the weathering signature in the diamictites increases as one goes back in time
and concluded that the weathering signature is largely
inherited from the provenance of the diamictites; there
has been very limited post- or syn-depositional chemical
weathering. This inference is supported by correlations
between PGE and insoluble transition elements, described
in Section 5.2.1, below (see also Figs. 4, A6 and A7), which
imply little post- or syn-depositional modiﬁcation of the
PGE concentrations. If so, then the diamictites should

Ir (ng/g)

0.2

D

5.2. Present-day UCC PGE abundances and Re–Os isotopes
There are two ways to estimate the chemical composition of the present-day average UCC using ﬁne-grained sedimentary rocks. One way is to adopt the median or average
elemental concentrations in ﬁne-grained terrigenous sedimentary rocks to represent the average UCC composition.
This method can only be applied to insoluble elements (e.g.,
Th, Fe, Al and REE) that are not fractionated or aﬀected
during sedimentary processing (Taylor and McLennan,
1985; Rudnick and Gao, 2003; Gaschnig et al., 2016). In
order to obtain a good estimate (e.g., small uncertainty),
a large number of samples from diﬀerent areas are generally
needed. The other approach is to use the correlation
between an element of interest and another element whose
concentration is well constrained in the UCC (e.g., La)
(Taylor and McLennan, 1985; McLennan, 2001; Rudnick
and Gao, 2003; Hu and Gao, 2008; Gaschnig et al.,
2016). Below we explore the utility of both approaches in
estimating the average PGE and Re concentrations of the
present-day UCC.
5.2.1. PGE abundances: median approach
In order to use this method, the mobility of the PGEs
during chemical weathering and any chemical fractionation
associated with physical weathering, sediment transport
and sorting, as well as diagenesis, must be evaluated. Such
inﬂuences may diﬀer from element to element. Of the limited work that has been done to constrain PGE solubility,
Os appears to be moderately soluble during oxidative
weathering (Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Blum, 1998;
Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Hannigan, 2000; Jaﬀe et al.,
2002). Based on a study of fresh and weathered black
shales, Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Hannigan (2000) concluded that Ir, Pt and Pd were also moderately soluble,
whereas Jaﬀe et al. (2002) inferred from a weathering proﬁle
through black shale that the three elements were essentially

a

y = 0.00045x - 0.002
R2 = 0.92, n = 22

A

b

D
y = 0.0012x - 0.006
R2 = 0.94, n = 22
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Fig. 4. Correlations between Ir and Cr (a), Ni (b) for diamictite composites from this study. Black, blue, red and green circles denote
Mesoarchean, Paleoproterozoic, Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic diamictite composites, respectively. Symbols with letters near them (D:
Duitschland; A: Afrikander) are not incorporated in the regression calculations. The ‘‘n” is the sample numbers used in the regression
calculation. Equations are obtained using a bootstrapping resample method (see Section 5.2.2). (For interpretation of the references to color
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

For each time period, the median values (consistent with averages) from diamictites are taken as the average PGE abundances for the UCC in that period. The errors quoted at MAD (median
absolute deviation).
b
Calculated using the average PGE concentrations of rocks in Table A5 and the relative proportions of rock types in Condie’s (1993) restoration model and the model from Tang et al. (2016) in
Table A6. No PGE data for felsic rocks are published and their PGE concentrations are assumed to be zero. The PGE abundances in the Proterozoic UCC are not provided here as few data have
been reported for Proterozoic rocks.
c
Obtained from the ‘‘Median approach”, see Section 5.2.1. Errors quoted at MAD.
d
Obtained from the ‘‘Regression approach”, see Section 5.2.2.
e
The Os concentrations used for medians are common Os.
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a

0.059 ± 0.016
0.036 ± 0.008
0.079 ± 0.026
0.80 ± 0.22
0.82 ± 0.26
0.038 ± 0.017
0.022 ± 0.006
0.028 ± 0.010
0.43 ± 0.14
0.34 ± 0.11
0.019
0.030
0.72
0.76
0.030 ± 0.013e
0.026 ± 0.008
0.059 ± 0.029
0.65 ± 0.32
0.57 ± 0.36
Os
Ir
Ru
Pt
Pd

0.053 ± 0.006e
0.045 ± 0.005
0.092 ± 0.007
1.20 ± 0.42
1.11 ± 0.38
0.08–0.16
0.21–0.46
1.8–2.9
1.8–2.7
0.192 ± 0.035e
0.152 ± 0.022
0.51 ± 0.15
1.89 ± 0.39
2.19 ± 0.29

0.038 ± 0.020e
0.022 ± 0.006
0.027 ± 0.010
0.43 ± 0.14
0.34 ± 0.11

Median
approachc
Paleoproterozoic
composites, n = 7a
Model
calculationb
Mesoarchean
composites, n = 4a

Neoproterozoic
composites, n = 10a

Phanerozoic
composites, n = 2a

Model
calculationb

Present-day UCC
Phanerozoic UCC
Neoproterozoic UCC
Paleoproterozoic UCC
Mesoarchean UCC

5.2.2. PGE abundances: regression approach
The least-squares regression approach has been widely
used to estimate trace element abundances in the UCC
(McLennan, 2001; Rudnick and Gao, 2003; Hu and Gao,
2008) by calculating the slope and intercept of the

Table 4
Average PGE abundance estimates (ng/g) in the UCC of various time periods.

insoluble. By contrast, it is well established that Re is highly
soluble in the near-surface, oxidized environment
(Colodner et al., 1993; Peucker-Ehrenbrink and
Hannigan, 2000; Jaﬀe et al., 2002). Therefore, PGEs tend
to stay in the solid phase during chemical weathering and
their concentrations in diamictites most likely represent
their abundances in the UCC, but the same is not true for
Re.
Here we compare inter-element correlations between
PGEs and insoluble transition metals (e.g., Cr, Ni; Taylor
and McLennan, 1985) with those between PGEs and soluble transition metals (e.g., Re, Mo; Taylor and
McLennan, 1985) to infer the relative solubility of the
PGEs during the formation of the diamictites. If the PGEs
show signiﬁcant positive correlations with insoluble transition metals, but no correlations with soluble transition metals, they were likely insoluble. In Figs. 4, A6 and A7, strong
positive correlations of Ir, Ru, Pt, Pd versus Cr and Ni
(R2 P 0.70) and fair correlations of Os versus Cr and Ni
(R2 = 0.58) are observed for the diamictite composites.
No correlations, however, are observed between the PGEs
and Re or Mo (not shown). Therefore, Ir, Ru, Pt and Pd
are presumed to be insoluble, and Os is likely moderately
insoluble, during the formation of these diamictites.
We use the median PGE concentrations of the postPaleoproterozoic diamictite composites, which is less
aﬀected by extremely high or low values than average values, in order to estimate their abundances in the presentday UCC. The same method has been used by Gaschnig
et al. (2016) to infer the major and trace element abundances in the present-day UCC from the postPaleoproterozoic diamictites. Many studies, based on both
sedimentary and igneous rocks, have demonstrated that the
UCC composition changed at the Archean–Proterozoic
boundary, after which no obvious change in composition
is observed (Taylor and McLennan, 1985; Condie, 1993;
Taylor and McLennan, 2008; Keller and Schoene, 2012;
Tang et al., 2016). This is why Taylor and McLennan
(1985) used post-Archean shales to estimate the REE abundances in the modern UCC. Since our Paleoproterozoic
diamictites (2.2–2.5 Ga) contain a higher proportion of
Archean UCC rocks than the younger diamictites, we still
see compositional changes between Paleoproterozoic and
Neoproterozoic diamictites (e.g., REE and ﬁrst-row transition metals). Therefore, we excluded both Archean and
Paleoproterozoic diamictites when applying the median
method. The Dwyka West composite (Paleozoic) was not
incorporated here because its provenance is Archean crust
(Gaschnig et al., 2015). The median values and the median
absolute deviation (MAD, deﬁned as the median of the
absolute deviations of the measurements from the population median) are listed in Table 4. The average values of
the post-Paleoproterozoic diamictite composites, which
are not shown here, are similar to the medians.

Regression
approachd
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0.32

a
M

0.24
Os (ng/g)

regression, and then the projected element concentration of
interest. However, the uncertainty of the projected concentration cannot be obtained by this method when the uncertainty of the regression itself is considered. Thus, to
calculate the uncertainty on the projected concentration
of the element of interest, we used a bootstrapping resampling method (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993; see Appendix
‘‘how bootstrapping works”). For example, for the Cr–Ir
correlation (Fig. 4a), we ﬁrst randomly resampled the Cr–
Ir dataset (n = 22), allowing a single point to be sampled
more than once. The size of each resample is equal to that
of the original Cr–Ir dataset (n = 22). For each resample,
we calculated a slope and an intercept using the leastsquares regression, and a projected Ir concentration at the
average upper crustal Cr abundance of 82 ± 16 lg/g (2rm)
(see next section for derivation of this value). The uncertainties on the Cr and Ir concentrations for each composite
and the recommended UCC Cr abundance are all taken
into account. We repeated this step 10,000 times to get
10,000 resamples, which gives us 10,000 regressions and
10,000 projected Ir concentrations, respectively. We took
the ﬁnal average Ir concentration of the 10,000 projected
Ir concentrations and the standard deviation as the UCC
Ir abundance and associated precision, respectively. Below
we perform the regressions using the composites from all
four time periods (n = 24, unless otherwise indicated), as
the modern UCC contains rocks with ages ranging from
4.0 Ga to 0 Ma and all the UCC rocks contribute to
the composition of the modern UCC. Regressions were also
performed using a subset that excluded the four Mesoarchean samples (results not shown here). The resulting PGE
abundance estimates were found to be identical, within
uncertainty, with those obtained from the entire data set,
which supports the idea that samples with all ages should
be incorporated into the regression.
As shown in Fig. 4, Ir is strongly positively correlated
with Cr (R2 = 0.92) and Ni (R2 = 0.94). The averages of
published UCC abundance estimates for Cr (82 ± 16 lg/
g, 2rm, n = 6) and Ni (42 ± 10 lg/g, 2rm, n = 6) (Condie,
1993; Gao et al., 1998; McLennan, 2001; Rudnick and
Gao, 2003; Hu and Gao, 2008; Gaschnig et al., 2016) are
taken as their UCC abundances. The Ir concentrations
obtained from the above two regressions are within uncertainty of one another, with values of 0.036 ± 0.008 and
0.044 ± 0.012 ng/g (2r), respectively. Considering the lower
relative standard deviation, we adopt 0.036 ± 0.008 ng/g as
the Ir abundance estimate of the UCC. Our Ir abundance is
higher by 60–80% than the two prior estimates based on
data from loess (Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Jahn, 2001;
Park et al., 2012), and the surface sampling-based estimate
(Shaw et al., 1976) (Table 1, Fig. 1). It is lower by 40%
than the estimates of Esser and Turekian (1993) and
Wedepohl (1995), based upon river sediments and greywackes, respectively, and is similar to the value reported
by Schmidt et al. (1997a), based upon impact melt rocks
(Table 1, Fig. 1).
Common Os shows a strong positive correlation with Ir
(R2 = 0.89, Fig. 5a), and fair correlations with Cr
(R2 = 0.58) and Ni (R2 = 0.58) (Fig. A6a and b), respectively. Using the above Ir concentration estimate, the good
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R2 = 0.89, n = 23
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Fig. 5. Correlations between Ir and Os (a), Ru (b) for diamictite
composites from this study. The Os concentrations plotted for
diamictite composites are common Os (Table 2). Symbols with
letters near them (M: Makganyene; A: Afrikander) are not
incorporated in the regression calculation. The ‘‘n” is the sample
numbers used in the regression calculation. See Fig. 4 for symbols.

correlation between Ir and Os leads to an Os abundance of
0.054 ± 0.016 ng/g (2r). This Os value is within uncertainties of those obtained from the other two regressions, which
give concentrations of 0.066 ± 0.024 and 0.077 ± 0.028 ng/
g (2r) using the above UCC Cr and Ni estimates, respectively. Since Os correlates best with Ir and the Os–Ir correlation yields a lower relative standard deviation, the
concentration of 0.054 ± 0.016 ng/g obtained from the IrOs regression is taken as the average common Os abundance for the UCC. Adding radiogenic Os back to common
Os using the Re abundance of 0.25 ± 0.12 ng/g (Section 5.2.3), an Os abundance of 0.059 ± 0.016 ng/g (2r) is
obtained (Table 4). Our Os estimate is within uncertainty
of those obtained by Esser and Turekian (1993), but is
about twice as high as those of Schmidt et al. (1997a) and
Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Jahn (2001) (Table 1, Fig. 1).
Figs. 5b and A6c and d illustrate the good correlations
observed between Ru and Ir (R2 = 0.86), Cr (R2 = 0.98)
and Ni (R2 = 0.88), respectively. These regressions yield
Ru concentrations of 0.079 ± 0.026, 0.082 ± 0.034 and
0.112 ± 0.046 ng/g (2r), respectively. In view of the lower
relative standard deviation of the result obtained from the
Ir–Ru regression, the concentration obtained from this correlation (0.079 ± 0.026 ng/g) is adopted as our Ru concentration estimate for the UCC. Previous Ru abundance
estimates for the UCC varied by nearly two orders of
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magnitude (0.03–1.06 ng/g, Table 1, Fig. 1) (Wedepohl,
1995; Schmidt et al., 1997a; Peucker-Ehrenbrink and
Jahn, 2001; Park et al., 2012). The highest Ru abundance
estimate of 1.06 ng/g (Table A5) was obtained from impact
melt samples by Schmidt et al. (1997a), using NiS ﬁre assay
combined with neutron activation. The reason for the unexpected high Ru estimate remains unclear. PeuckerEhrenbrink and Jahn (2001) estimated an abundance of
0.210 ng/g. This Ru estimate is nearly an order of magnitude higher than the estimate of 0.0030 ng/g reported by
Park et al. (2012). Park et al. (2012) suggested the higher
Ru concentrations reported by Peucker-Ehrenbrink and
Jahn (2001) may have resulted from an analytical artifact.
Our Ru estimate of 0.079 ng/g falls between the estimates
of Park et al. (2012) and Wedepohl (1995) (0.1 ng/g,
Table 1, Fig. 1).
As shown in Figs. 6a and A7a and b, Pt is strongly positively correlated with Ru (R2 = 0.89), Cr (R2 = 0.87) and
Ni (R2 = 0.70). These correlations yield similar Pt concentrations of 0.80 ± 0.22, 0.80 ± 0.26 and 0.95 ± 0.34 ng/g
(2r), respectively. In light of the lower relative standard
deviation of the result obtained from the Ru–Pt regression
correlation, 0.80 ± 0.22 ng/g is taken as the Pt UCC abundance estimate. Palladium shows an excellent correlation
with Pt (R2 = 0.99) (Fig. 6b), and good correlations with
Cr (R2 = 0.87) and Ni (R2 = 0.74) (Fig. A7c and d), yielding similar Pd concentrations of 0.80 ± 0.26, 0.80 ± 0.28
and 0.96 ± 0.36 ng/g (2r), respectively. Here, we use 0.80
± 0.26 ng/g as the Pd abundance for the UCC because of
the lower relative standard deviation. Because Ir, Ru, Pt
and Pd become progressively more incompatible in many
silicate systems from Ir to Pd (e.g., Pearson et al., 2004),
correlations between Ru and Pt are better than Ir–Pt, and
Pt–Pd is better than Ir–Pd. Although the Pt and Pd abundance estimates obtained from Ir–Pt and Ir–Pd correlations
are within uncertainties of those from Ru–Pt and Pt–Pd
correlations, the latter yield lower uncertainties. This is
why here we use Ru–Pt and Pt–Pd correlations, instead of
Ir–Pt and Ir–Pd correlations. The Pt and Pd concentrations
obtained by Gao et al. (1998) and Schmidt et al. (1997a),
are generally three times higher than those derived from
sedimentary averages (Table 1, Fig. 1) (Wedepohl, 1995;
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Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Jahn, 2001; Park et al., 2012).
Our Pt and Pd estimates lie between these two types of estimates (Table 1, Fig. 1). In contrast to the diﬀerences in
absolute concentrations, all of the previous Pd/Pt ratio estimates, as well as the one from this study, are similar, ranging from 0.88 to 1.02 (with a slightly higher ratio of 1.33
from Schmidt et al., 1997a). This suggests that these two
elements are not fractionated during weathering and sediment transport, and have similar abundances in the UCC.
5.2.3. Re–Os isotopes
Rhenium is highly soluble in the near-surface, oxidized
environment (Colodner et al., 1993; Peucker-Ehrenbrink
and Hannigan, 2000; Jaﬀe et al., 2002), as is reﬂected in
the weak correlation between Re and the soluble element
Mo (Fig. 7b). This results in highly variable Re concentrations in diﬀerent types of sedimentary samples, and a general lack of correlation between Re and other trace
elements. Estimating the UCC Re abundance and
187
Re/188Os ratio is, thus, challenging. Esser and Turekian
(1993) used Fe–Ir–Os correlations in river sediments to estimate the UCC Os abundance. Then they used sample
187
Os/188Os ratios and associated Nd model ages to calculate a time-integrated 187Re/188Os ratio for each sample,
assuming that Os has the same crustal residence age as
Nd. The average of the obtained 187Re/188Os ratios of all
samples was taken as the present-day UCC 187Re/188Os
ratio. Thus, the present-day UCC 187Os/188Os ratio and
Re concentration can be recalculated using the above average 187Re/188Os ratio and the average Nd model age for the
North American basement (2.2 Ga, Esser and Turekian,
1993). A similar approach was applied to loess samples
from China by Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Jahn (2001).
This method, however, cannot be applied to all of the
diamictite composites, because they are characterized by
much more variable 187Os/188Os ratios than river sediments
and loess samples (Fig. A3). Therefore, contrary to the two
previous studies (Esser and Turekian, 1993; PeuckerEhrenbrink and Jahn, 2001) in which the UCC Os abundance and 187Re/188Os ratio were ﬁrst estimated, and then
the UCC 187Os/188Os ratio and Re abundance were calculated, here we ﬁrst estimate the UCC Os and Re abun-
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dances using the regression approach. We then calculate the
UCC 187Re/188Os ratio and ﬁnally obtain the UCC
187
Os/188Os ratio.
The geochemical behavior of Re is generally similar to
that of Mo. In oxidizing aqueous environments, Re and
2
Mo are oxidized to ReO
4 and MoO4 , which are highly
soluble, and thus enriched in seawater relative to UCC
rocks (Ravizza et al., 1991; Anbar et al., 1992; Colodner
et al., 1993). Under sulﬁdic conditions, both elements can
be enriched in marine sediments (Crusius et al., 1996;
Morford and Emerson, 1999). The diﬀerence is that Re,
but not Mo, can also be enriched in sediments under suboxic conditions (Crusius et al., 1996; Morford and
Emerson, 1999; Miller et al., 2011), suggesting that Re is
scavenged more readily than Mo. This diﬀerence is reﬂected
in the diamictites, which generally show a weathering signature inherited from their provenance (Li et al., 2016). A
weak correlation between Re and total organic carbon
(TOC) is observed in the diamictite composites (Fig. 7a),
whereas there is no correlation between Mo and TOC
(not shown). The organic carbon contents in these diamictite composites are relatively low (<0.4%), and the observed
correlations (or lack thereof) suggests limited Mo scavenging, but some Re scavenging. Excluding the ﬁve diamictites
with the highest TOC in order to eliminate samples that
experienced Re scavenging, we ﬁnd a weak correlation
between Re and Mo in the diamictite composites (Fig. 7b).
From this correlation, an UCC Re abundance of 0.25
± 0.12 ng/g (2r) can be obtained by the bootstrapping
resample method, using the average of UCC Mo estimates
(0.9 ± 0.3 lg/g, 2rm, n = 6) from the literature (Sims et al.,
1990; Wedepohl, 1995; Gao et al., 1998; Rudnick and Gao,
2003; Hu and Gao, 2008; Gaschnig et al., 2016). The relatively large standard deviation on this estimate is caused
by the large uncertainty of the UCC Mo abundance and
the weak correlation between Re and Mo. Additionally,
the Re concentrations in igneous rocks are signiﬁcantly
lower (up to three to four orders of magnitude) than those
of organic-rich sediments (Dubin and Peucker-Ehrenbrink,
2015). The extreme heterogeneity of Re concentrations in
UCC rocks and the disproportionate inﬂuence of heteroge-

neously distributed organic-rich sediments on the UCC
average (Dubin and Peucker-Ehrenbrink, 2015) also provide challenges in estimating UCC Re abundance with a
relatively small uncertainty. Our estimate lies between the
estimates reported by the two previous studies (Table 1,
Fig. 1, Esser and Turekian, 1993; Peucker-Ehrenbrink
and Jahn, 2001).
Using the new Re and Os estimates from this work, the
187
Re/188Os ratio of the UCC is calculated to be 20 ± 12
(2r) (Table 1). Assuming an average age of the UCC of
2.0 Ga (Allègre and Rousseau, 1984), the present-day
187
Os/188Os ratio of the UCC is 0.80 ± 0.38 (2r). Our lower
estimates of 187Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios than the
previous studies (Esser and Turekian, 1993; PeuckerEhrenbrink and Jahn, 2001; Dubin and PeuckerEhrenbrink, 2015) are mainly caused by our higher UCC
Os abundance estimate (Table 1). The large uncertainty of
our estimated 187Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios mainly
result from the large uncertainty of the estimated Re
concentration.
Another way to estimate the 187Os/188Os ratio of the
present-day UCC is, similar to the ‘‘Median approach”,
to use the median value of the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic composites (again excluding the Dwyka West composite for the reasons stated above), yielding a result of 1.26
± 0.32 (n = 12, MAD). This ratio is consistent, within
uncertainty, with the average 187Os/188Os ratio of the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic composites, which is 1.47 ± 0.61
(n = 12, 95% conﬁdence interval). Both estimates are
slightly higher, but within uncertainty of the ratio (0.80
± 0.38 (2r)) calculated from the UCC Re and Os abundances. Considering that the sample 187Os/188Os ratio can
be readily aﬀected by the concentration of Re, which is a
highly soluble element and shows scattered concentrations
in diamictite composites (from 0.0068 to 3.68 ppb), and
the 187Os/188Os ratios of the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic
composites are still variable (from 0.4229 to 3.381), the
median or average 187Os/188Os ratio may not be representative of the average UCC. Here we take 0.80 ± 0.38 (2r) and
20 ± 12 (2r) as our best estimate of 187Os/188Os and
187
Re/188Os ratios of the present-day UCC.
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5.3. The role of old crust in the present-day UCC
Both loess and diamictite have been used as proxies for
the composition of the UCC (Taylor et al., 1983; Gallet
et al., 1998; Jahn et al., 2001; McLennan, 2001; PeuckerEhrenbrink and Jahn, 2001; Rudnick and Gao, 2003; Hu
and Gao, 2008; Park et al., 2012; Gaschnig et al., 2016).
Our present-day UCC PGE abundance estimates from the
medians or averages of post-Paleoproterozoic composites
are similar to those obtained from loess samples, (Tables
1 and 4, Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Jahn, 2001; Park et al.,
2012). These estimates are systematically lower than those
obtained by the regression approach using all diamictite
composites in this study (Table 4). We suggest the reason
for the diﬀerence is that loess and our Neoproterozoic
and Paleozoic diamictites preferentially sample younger
UCC rocks, which have lower PGE, Cr and Ni concentrations than older crust, as reﬂected in shales (Taylor and
McLennan, 1985; Condie, 1993), large scale surface averages (Eade and Fahrig, 1973; Condie, 1993), and data compilation (Keller and Schoene, 2012). This is supported by
the fact that loess samples generally have Nd model ages
of 1.0–1.7 Ga (Taylor et al., 1983; Gallet et al., 1998;
Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Jahn, 2001), suggesting a relatively younger provenance than the average age of the
UCC (1.9–2.3 Ga, Allègre and Rousseau, 1984). Glaciers
may also preferentially sample younger crust given that
many of the diamictites are submarine deposits formed on
the margins of continents, which can be younger than continental interiors (Peucker-Ehrenbrink et al., 2010). Additional studies of diamictites, such as detrital zircon ages
(Gaschnig et al., 2015 and in progress), and whole rock
Hf–Nd isotope analyses are needed to evaluate the age of
crust sampled by the diamictites. Another possibility for
the lower estimates obtained from loess samples is that
PGEs are fractionated during wind transportation owing
to the larger densities of platinum-group minerals (PGM)
relative to silicates.
Therefore, we suggest that the PGE abundance estimates obtained from the median PGE concentrations of
the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic diamictites and from
the Quaternary loess samples are biased toward lower values, resulting from the foregoing sampling bias. This bias
can be ameliorated by using the regression approach that
encompasses diamictites of all ages, ranging from the
Mesoarchean to Paleozoic. If an unknown element correlates with another element in rocks or sediments with all
ages (not only relatively young samples, e.g., loess) for
which a robust average concentration has been established
for the UCC, the concentration for the unknown element
obtained from the regression should be a reasonable estimate for its abundance in the modern UCC. We consider
the results derived from the regression as our best estimates
of the UCC PGE and Re abundances.
5.4. Secular changes in PGE-Re abundances in the UCC
Previous estimates of PGE and Re abundances in the
UCC focused only on the present-day UCC composition
(Esser and Turekian, 1993; Wedepohl, 1995; Schmidt
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et al., 1997a; Gao et al., 1998; Peucker-Ehrenbrink and
Jahn, 2001; Park et al., 2012). No studies have been conducted to assess whether PGE and Re concentrations in
the UCC have varied through time. From the observed
higher concentrations of ﬁrst-row transition metals in averages of surface outcrops and shales, the early continental
crust is hypothesized to have had a greater proportion of
maﬁc and ultramaﬁc lithologies than younger continental
crust (Eade and Fahrig, 1973; Taylor and McLennan,
1985; Condie, 1993; Keller and Schoene, 2012; Tang
et al., 2016). Similar secular changes have also been recognized in individual diamictites (Gaschnig et al., 2014) and
the diamictite composites studied here (Gaschnig et al.,
2016). The similarities seen in glacial diamictites and shales
suggest that the former are also useful proxies for studying
the composition and evolution of the UCC (Gaschnig et al.,
2016). It may be expected, then, that the older diamictite
composites have higher PGE concentrations than younger
ones.
Figs. 2 and 3 show that PGE concentrations decrease in
the diamictite composites progressing from the Mesoarchean to the Neoproterozoic, after which no change is apparent. Student’s t-tests (Table A7) demonstrate that the older
diamictite composites generally have statistically higher
PGE concentrations than younger ones and that the Neoproterozoic composites are not statistically diﬀerent from
the Paleozoic composites. This trend is consistent with the
higher concentrations of ﬁrst-row transition metals and
lower Al-normalized REE concentrations in the older
diamictites (Figs. A2 and A4), and is also consistent with
previous inference that there was a greater proportion of
maﬁc to ultramaﬁc lithologies in the Archean UCC compared to younger UCC. Indeed, Condie (1993) estimated
that the Early Archean UCC had higher proportions of
komatiite (6%) and basalt (15%) compared to the
Proterozoic (0% and 10%, respectively) and the Phanerozoic UCC (0% and 9%, respectively). Using the average
PGE concentrations of rock types compiled from GeoRoc
(Table A5), and the relative lithological proportions in
the UCC estimated by Condie (1993) and Tang et al.
(2016) (Table A6), one can observe the important inﬂuence
of komatiite on UCC PGE concentrations. For example,
adding 1% more komatiite to the Early Archean UCC
results in an Ir concentration that is 10% higher in Condie’s model. In contrast to PGE concentrations, Re concentrations are highly variable and show no trend, likely owing
to its high solubility (see Section 5.2.3).
Using the PGE data in Table A5 and the rock proportions in Table A6, we estimate the average PGE abundances for the Mesoarchean and Phanerozoic UCC
(Table 4). Owing to the rarity of PGE concentration data
in Proterozoic rocks, the average PGE abundances for
Proterozoic UCC are not calculated here. Four points can
be drawn from Table 4. First, the medians of the Mesoarchean diamictite PGE data lie between the PGE abundances
of the Mesoarchean UCC calculated from Condie’s model
and Tang’s et al. model. The diamictite Ru median is close
to the Ru abundance obtained from Tang’s et al., model
considering the large uncertainty. And the PGE abundances for the Phanerozoic UCC obtained from Condie’s
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(1993) model calculation are quite similar to the medians of
the Phanerozoic diamictite composites. Second, the PGE
abundances in the Mesoarchean UCC obtained from
diamictite composites and the model calculations are higher
than those for the Phanerozoic UCC. Third, given the similarity between the results from model calculation and the
composite medians for both the Mesoarchean and Phanerozoic periods, we suggest that the medians of the PGE concentrations for Paleoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic
diamictite composites are representative of the PGE abundances for the Paleoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic UCC.
Finally, the medians of the PGE concentrations of Neoproterozoic diamictite composites are indistinguishable from
the Paleozoic diamictite composites, consistent with their
similar concentrations of ﬁrst-row transition metals as well
as other elements (Fig. A2). These observations are consistent with the observation that the UCC composition has
not changed signiﬁcantly since the Archean-Proterozoic
boundary (e.g., Gaschnig et al., 2016; Tang et al., 2016).
6. CONCLUSIONS
Globally-distributed glacial diamictites, which were
deposited during the Mesoarchean, Paleoproterozoic, Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic eras, are good proxies not only
for estimating the average composition of the present-day
UCC, but also for tracking the UCC composition through
time (Gaschnig et al., 2014, 2016; Li et al., 2016). The concentrations of platinum-group elements (PGEs, including
Os, Ir, Ru, Pt and Pd) and the geochemically related Re,
as well as 187Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios reported here
lead to the following conclusions:
(1) The correlations between PGEs and Cr, Ni, and
between Re and Mo, in all the diamictite composites
can be used to estimate the PGE-Re abundances in
the present-day UCC, with associated uncertainties
(0.059 ± 0.016 ng/g Os, 0.036 ± 0.008 ng/g Ir, 0.079
± 0.026 ng/g Ru, 0.80 ± 0.22 ng/g Pt, 0.80
± 0.26 ng/g Pd and 0.25 ± 0.12 ng/g Re, 2r of
10,000 bootstrapping regression results). From this,
time-integrated 187Re/188Os and 187Os/188Os ratios
for the UCC are calculated, yielding ratios of 20
± 12 and 0.80 ± 0.38 (2r), respectively.
(2) These PGE abundance estimates are 50% – 160%
higher than the estimates obtained from loess samples. We suggest two possible reasons for the diﬀerence: (1) loess preferentially samples younger UCC
rocks that have lower PGE concentrations; (2) PGEs
are fractionated during wind transportation during
the formation of loess.
(3) The PGE concentrations decrease in the diamictite
composites progressing from the Mesoarchean to the
Neoproterozoic, after which no change is apparent.
This trend is consistent with the higher concentrations
of ﬁrst-row transition metals and lower Al-normalized
REE concentrations in the older diamictites, and is
also consistent with previous inference that there was
a greater proportion of maﬁc to ultramaﬁc lithologies
in the Archean UCC compared to younger UCC.
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